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INTRODUCTION 

ONE 
After 9/11, many people began to ask for 
information about Islam, Arabs and 
Muslims. They want to know how and why 
these groups were formulated and what 
motive behind their terrible actions. In this 
book, I tried to collect certain ethics for 
non-Arabic speakers from Arabic and 
Muslim cultures for the purpose of cultural 
understanding. While no one can 
understand answers for what, how, and why 
questions we are apt to know in order to  
understand. These ethics explain how 
Muslims think in terms of their ethics where 
nothing  is different from other religions. It 
is believed though that Islam completes 
other past religions and not contradict their 
teachings, they also believe that there is 
ONLY One God Who sent all messengers 
and Apostles.   
 Where logic and reasoning cannot be 
applied for religions, and no one can be 
defeated in their beliefs, Islam like all 
religions have dogmatic followers in the 
basics of Islamic teachings. Life for 
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Muslims, and other religions as well, is so 
cheep when it comes to obey God. But who 
performs God’s role in this matter? Usually 
I guess, ignorant dogmatic people perform 
that role in the absence of law in theory and 
practice.  
One time several years ago, in Lebanon, 
two armed Muslim were arguing, one of 
them began to call Allah with bad names, 
One of them, posting himself as protecting 
God killed the other person on the spot 
defending Allah’s grace. Does God needs 
someone to defend HIM. He’s God, it is 
above apprehension to grasp the opposite.  
Dogmatic people, however, may judge 
anyone immediately by their appearance 
and may call them Kuffar (disbelievers). I 
think that in the lack of law and absence of 
freedom and human rights besides illiteracy 
in some countries are helping those fanatics 
and anyone like them to take the law of God 
in their hands (which was never by killing). 
The Prophet of Islam have suffered from 
many people in his life, when he was asked 
to revenge, he always according to the 
traditions and Sunna was forgiving those 
who do not know the facts about Islam and 
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him. Because the Prophet did not practice 
acts of violence in his life.  Qur’an itself 
was clear enough in this matter, it reads: 
“la ikraha fiddin “No compulsion in 
Religion” And reads as saying to the 
disbelievers to reason what they were 
saying: “If you say there is no God, bring 
your proof.” (more can be found in my book: 
“Crescentology, Theory C. of Conflict 
Management.” Published recently about this 
matter).  
That was then in the anecdote, in the early 
seventies, but changes happened in the last 
forty  years, and these actions become more 
less and less. 
So whatever misunderstanding happen 
between East and West in terms of ethics, 
both ethics spring from religious beliefs. In 
America, for example, in the seventies and 
eighties, objecting medical doctors of 
operating abortion, did not give someone 
the right to bomb offices or clinics 
performing abortion. No one has the right 
to play God on those who have a  difference 
in their beliefs or opinions.  The Pope in 
Europe in 11th century issued  certificates  
to Paradise for Christians to die in 
Palestine the place of Jesus Christ. Exactly 
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like what Khomeini did in the 1989 in the 
Iraqi-Iran war. In conclusion, ignorance 
and dogmatic beliefs in addition to wealth 
and power if they were all together, then 
Terror will occur anytime anyplace, even 
though it should be curbed by those who 
have reasoning. All of us have to learn 
from the animals  in the following 
anecdote introduction to live in peace 
and harmony.  
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Second Introduction 
***** 

Tale of 2 
asses(donkeys!) 

The Problem 
Two Asses tied together 

With a rope 
They have two  food 

resources 
One on the right side 
The other on the left 

Each wants it’s closest 
Food share 

 
SOLUTION ONE 

No one wins his case 
Lose – lose Approach 

Was applied 
No matter how they 
tried or force each 

other to comply 
And none have what 

(he)wanted. 
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SOLUTION TWO 
They begin thinking 

Like humans 
Talking to reach 

resources 
 

SOLUTION THREE 
An Agreement as a 
FINAL SOLUTION was 

reached 
A Win – Win Result 
Both animals reach 

Both shares of 
Food  

 
Can humans Learn 

 the lesson? 
If applied 

 by Jews and Arabs 
 in Palestine. 

Or by World Religions 
Or by whoever 

Wants to live in peace? 
I think they should. 

***** 
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PART  ONE 
 

Definitions of Islamic Terms 
 
Allah Akbar: God is the greatest  above all. 
 
Qur’an: The collection of the laws revealed by God 
(SWT) to the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) through 
the angel Gabriel Al-Rouh Al-Amin (the Honest 
Spirit, PBUH). It explain everything (Q 12:111), 
and everything is clear in it (Q 44:3); it overlooks 
nothing (Q 6:38).  
 
Sunnah:  The way of the Prophet (PBUH), his 
sayings, his practices, and his approved acts. 
 
Halal: Legal activities as fixed in the Qur’an and the 
Sunnah, to be practiced by Muslims in their 
everyday lives. 
 
Haram: Illegal activities as fixed in the Qur’an and 
the Sunnah, to be avoided by Muslims in their 
everyday lives. 
 
Salah: Muslim prayer performed five times a day, 
individually or collectively. 
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Friday prayer: A weekly noon prayer, its condition 
to be performed collectively with traditional steps; 
otherwise it is performed as Thuhur (noon) prayer. 
 
Hajj: Pilgrimage, performed once in a lifetime of 
every physiologically, psychologically, and 
financially able Muslim. The Hajj is performed by 
visiting the Holy Ka’abah in Makkah, with special 
arrangements of dress and acts. 
 
Seyam: Fasting (29 or 30 days) in the month of 
Ramadhan, when Muslims avoid food and drink 
from before dawn to sunset. 
 
Rebaa: Charging interest without sharing profits and 
losses; it is prohibited by Islamic law. 
 
Bida’h: Innovation in the religious sense is bida’h 
(heresy) and something generally bad. It is the 
opposite of the sunnah, or path, which is the way of 
the Prophet (PBUH) or his community of Muslims. 
 
SWT: Acronym for Allah usually used after the 
name of Allah (SWT). Literally “Subhanahu Wa 
Ta’ala,” meaning “Praise the Lord.” 
 
PBUH: Acronym usually used after the mention of 
any of the Prophets (uhammad, Moses, Jesus, 
etc.,[PBUH]. PBUH  reads in Arabic, Salla Allahu 
Alayhi Wasallam,” which means “Peace Be Upon 
Him”.RAA:  
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Eman: The belief in GOD, his messengers, the Day 
of Judgement, and al-Qadar, (the fate), whither it 
was good or bad.  
 
Taqwa: the highest  stage of Eman 
Surah: One condenced group of Ayat in one surah. 
The total of Sura’s in  
Qur’an is 114 . 
 
Ayat: Verses of the holy Qur’an spread in the 
Sura’s. Some are short as one letter, others extended 
to many lines. 
 
RAA: An acronym that follows the mention of the 
Prophet’s companions and family; it literally reads 
“Radhia Allah Anhum,” meaning “Allah is pleased 
with them.” 
 

Islamic Beliefs and Practices 
 
Some fundamentals of the Islamic belief are 
explained in this sction to help understand the group 
under investigation in this study. Islam means the 
act of submitting or resigning oneself to God. A 
Muslim is one who submits himself to one God, 
Allah. The basic belief of Muslims is to witness 
Allah as only God and Muhammad as the apostle of 
Allah. 
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The six articles of faith, as revealed in the Qur’an, 
are as follows: belief in Allah, His angels, His 
apostles,  the Day of Judgement, and His 
predestination of good and evil. Five obligatory 
practices are mentioned generally in the Qur’an and 
explained specifically in the Sunnah, the written 
words and actions of Muhammad. These practices 
are:  

1. Shahadah (recital of the creed): “There is no 
God but (one) God (Allah), and Muhammad 
is the messenger of God.” This linguistic 
symbol is used in each of the five prayer calls 
by Mu’athen (who call the believers to 
prayer) before prayer time. The place of 
prayer is usually the mosque or any other dry 
place considered legal by the Sunnah for 
performing prayers. 

2. Salah (prayer): The Muslim must pray at five 
specific times: before sunrise, at noon, early 
afternoon, sunset, and before bedtime. In 
praying, the Muslim faces the Holy Ka’abah 
in Makkah. While prayer in the mosque is 
encouraged, the Muslim can pray wherever 
he is. An exception is the Friday prayer, 
which is usually performed in a group, with 
special arrangements of religious speech and 
prayer. Prayer and alms are mentioned 
together several times in the Qur’an as good 
deeds to obtain God’s approval. 

3. Zakah (paying alms):  Each Muslim 
contributes (according to Islamic law) to help 
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other Muslims. Almsgiving is usually devoted 
to the poor, the needy, the deptor, the traveler, 
and the official alms collectors. Nowadays, 
with the absence of an Islamic state, alms are 
left to the conscience of individual Muslims. 

4. Seyam or Sawm (fasting): During Ramadhan, 
29 or 30 days of the ninth Arabic month, 
adult Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset. At 
this time no food or drink may be taken. The 
fast usually ends with Eid al-Fitr, one of the 
two major Muslim festivals. 

5. Hajj (pilgrimage) to Makka: Every Muslim , 
circumstances permitting, is obliged to 
perform the Hajj once in a lifetime. The 
pilgrimage begins two months After 
Ramadhan and lasts three days. 

 
An individual is considered a “true Muslim” or 
believer if he/she follows the above practices in 
everyday life and follows the rules of Allah and His 
Prophet, as written in the Qur’an and Sunnah.  
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 PART TWO 

 ا�	�اث ا������  ��� ا�

ARABIC ISLAMIC  
ETHICS 
******* 

1 
� � و��� ا���� ��ز�� ��� ا��
س �� .ا�
God is who gives: We are only  

distributors. 
 
2 

� آ#
�� "��! أو ��% �& '�

&! ا�#�
 
آ7
رس ,345! 1�2 0/�ة -' ,+ه( ��)

. 
Treat the world as I do, like abir 

sabeel (way farer),  or a 
horseman passing by stops in the 

tree shade for a time and then 
move on. 
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3 

52<���= أن أ�#� ا�;
:�,� ، وأ�
 �' أ�8# 
 
�
 .?آ�ن �#

You ask me to curse unbelievers, 
but I was not sent to curse. 

4 
 إ�@! و�2آ!

Trust God but tie your camel 
first. 

5 

لC��
ف �Eء أ�
 ا��5

Women are the twin halves of 
men. 
 
6 

��ت�� H,IJ م��ا� 
Sleep is brother of death. 

 
7 


��M أ:L! ا�;��ز := %�
ة E�ا MCوN�ا
 ا�Nوج

A virtuous wife -saliha- is the 
best treasure any man can have. 
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8 

  �47P
�0
ء �#Q� � إن %�
R ��#/,��
�" )�2 Rو H���2ى ا  

It is your attachment to objects 
which makes you blind and deaf. 

 
9 

T#��ا '(L#�� 
��ا,�
 ا��V&��ن إ�Uة آ
The faithful are mirrors, one to 

the other. 
 
10 

� ، أ%( ا��
س @�
U )�2 �إذا W��1 أ�
 Rأو 

Do you think you love your 
creator?  

Love your fellow-creature first. 
 
12 

 =: ��:
E#�ل ا
Y, ��Z: '�إذا زاد ا�3

(�
 .أآ�

When oppression exists, even the 
bird dies in its nest. 
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13 

 
����;' ���E آ! &3��م "�اء أآ
ن &5�
 '� .أم \�� &5

I order you to assist any 
oppressed person,  

whether he is a Muslim or not. 
 
14 

 R ره�
��M := ا^"[م
No monkery in Islam la 
rahbaniyyata fil Islam. 

 
15 

 �& !L:أ '��( ا�#P =: 
(�L�2 M�
"

 := ا�E[ة(�L@2 M��� 

One hour’s teaching is better 
than a whole night of prayer. 
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16 


���م ، وا��)
ر � _�E@2 ]: !,�P !��ا�
4#& M`�5�ا ��
� .Iل :[ �52د_ �<�

The night is long: do not shorten 
it by sleep. The day is fair: do 
not darken it with wrongdoing. 

 
17 

 � ab�2ا ��ا��4اab :�ع &� ا�#�
دة، :
 .ر:#� 

Humility and courtesy are 
themselves a part of piety. 

 
18 

��� ا��5�
ت ، , I5��ر ا

 �42#! ا���آ

ز d�ا. 

Envy devours good deeds, as a 
fire devours fuel. 

 
19 


ء ,��4&�= ، ��آ! &� ,��4م ا�#

%�4ا&)' &� إ%�4ا&= :. 
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Whoever honors the learned, 
honors me. 

 
20 


ل �
 :�gي ، و��e ا��ا�7
Mh وا�#�ز ه
 i�d�وا. 

My poverty is my pride. 
 
21 

�
E% ��
� وإن أه�5� �4�
J �4�J إن �
 ��
 .ه

A man slips with his tongue 
more than with his feet. 

 
22 

 
& i��42 Rو ، ���, �
: '�
4�2R)= ا�#
 � .:= أ,Iي ا��
س ,����

Desire not the world, and God 
will love you. Desire not what 
others have, and they will love 

you. 
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23 
�� �����ل وا����ب ��� آ��� ،  �ا�

 .و�&
 ا�&�م �$ �!# �
 أ! �ل  ا�	��ى 
وه�3ك -,# 01&/ وه� -,# +*�( وأ��) 

5�> ;�-: �9وف ا���0ة : ا� ��و5# �1ا��4 

 إ�3? أن "  أ�� +*�("!3> � A*B5 ، ���C

 ) D ) E ?�B��� FCآ� )Dإ�/ ر AهHC
�0
 ا���ر	1 /	E �3Cر) د�J	!وا ، �Jذه ، 

H5هA ا��3	C�C /> ����*# ا��D( ا�&�FC ا�Hي 
 <Mو�5 ا� ، ?	*��� � N�	C ?	-و 
&C F�

 -�ل أ�? ��د �Eاد) ، و��و!�ف  ?*J�	ا
 ?�*$� 
ا� P*J إذا 3�01: ا��Eال �Oد) �

 <Mا� /	E �Q	3�� ?� و-�ل ، . <Mء ا��Dو
 (H+S5 ، AهH��� � 0� � D )�*+ <D�5

 �? ���Dى �
 و!�د إ�/ أ��? ، F4 روى
05�V �? ا��U> ، و��ت  ، FC�&ا� )Dا��
ا��Cم و3�01: ا��Eال وا	3M/ أ�� +*�( 
 AهH��� 
�* D ) 05 ، )J- � � �Wأآ
 )Dا�3? +*�( ����>ه� إ�/ ا�� N� � U*وأر
ا�&�AYM5 ، FC ا��D( ا�&�C<X �JYZ FC>ا 

 )�*�-( ���] أن ا�&�م ��� -�;� : و-�ل �
. ���] ) �3�C �3&�(، وأ�� ��: �,��5 

5�$( أ�� +*�( � � �5( ، و->ر �� -�م 
��*? 1$�ه? � FC�&ا�     . 
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Pride in ancestry is really a 
property-interest. But 

Generosity is a variety of piety. 
 
24 

��ن ؟�#4���ن &
  &� ا�C�4, �,+�ه' ا 
#7��ن,@���ن, 
��  

Who are the learned? Those who 
put into practice what they knew. 

 
25 


ن ���
 R إ,�&
54& �;, '� �& 
Whoever has no kindness has no 

faith. 
 

26 

ء��
رة ا�#,N� ا?&�اء &� ,@�م !L:أ 

رة ا?&�اء,N� ء &� ,@�م
�� وأ"�أ ا�#
The best of princes is one who 
visits the wise. The worst of 
scholars is one who visits 

princes. 
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27 
�R : إذا "<�1 ا���Z: ، M��E= أ�hل �

، )Ld2  
 ، ��L\ '4;, �& ي ه��@�
: 

You ask for a piece of advice. I 
tell you: ‘Don’t get angry.’ He is 
strong who can withhold anger. 

 
28 

�@�4ل �
ا�@
b= ا��#�� �<&� %;�&= آ
 �Iون ";��

A man appointed to be a judge 
has been killed without a knife. 

 
29 

e7��د ا
(C د ا?آ�� ه�
 ا�/)
The holy warrior is him who 

struggles with himself. 
 

30 
 '�
�� ا�#� ا���� ا�+ي ,#45
I�(��دم ا �& �lس أآI@& 

The ink of the learned is holier 
than the blood of the martyr. 
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31 

 =: M�" ء
Lh �& !L:ا�4<&! أ =: M�
"
 ا�#�
دة 

An hour contemplation is better 
than a year’s worship. 

 
32 


م &@
ل@& !;� 
 '(�
2)' و:),�45& MCرI� س

P( ا��U 
Speak to everyone in accordance 
with his degree of understanding. 

 
33 


م &
 أآ! &� ��ق ا�/�#Y�ا !L:أ��  

س��� I��ا I& �& ��U !� ا�#

No body has eaten better food 
than that won by his own labor. 

34 
 '(b�#� س
 &� ا2)' ا��

@%R �b�#� س
 ا2)�� ا��

A man accuses people of their 
honor he will be accused the 

same later. 
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35 

 ��Uن := ��ن أ
 &� آ
 آ
ن ا� := ����

 :�ج آ��M �� ا��
س :�ج ا� ��� و&�
M&
 آ��M ,�م ا�@�

Whoever makes all his tasks,  
God will help him in his other 

concerns. 
 

36 
 M� := �#T ا��#� %;

In some poetry there is a 
wisdom. 

 
36 


��NC Mء &� ا�#�
دةE�ر ا
  ا?:;
Good thoughts are part of 

worship. 
 

38 
V�&� ,�ى ���ر &� ا� ا�  

The Faithful see with the light of 
God. 
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39 
 M@��g�ءت آ! ا
Cرا و
أ�
 آ�� أ#0! �


 L452=ء �)
I am like a man who has lighted 

a fire,  
and all the creeping things have 

rushed  
to light themselves with it. 

 
40 

  �Nل ا�@�ان ��M#�" i أ0;
ل

ه�,
 وآ! W i�#& !�4�2 M,n)
��Uدا (  ،

 
��P
� �Unو 
The Qur’an has been revealed in 

seven forms.  
Each verse has inner and outer 

meaning. 
 

41 
 إذا آ�M-]- '4 := &��وع  ، :<&�وا أ%Iآ'


د&)'  U ا�@�م e�qور 
On a journey, if you were three  

persons, Select or elect  one to be 
the leader. 
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42 


د&)'U آ��� ا�@�م 
The leader of the group is their 

servant.  
 

43 
M@�P �0 H:وا 

 a@2 
(�
�i أ0;� ��:
E#�ا 
Souls which recognize one 

another congregate together.  
 

44 
 �hل ا��H أ:L! &� ا�@4
ل 

Saying the truth,  is much more 
than fighting in a battle. 

45 
 �q
C ن
Y��H% M أ&
م "� أ:L! ا�/)
د آ
Speaking the truth to the unjust 

is the best of holy wars. 
46 

��E�ا =:  '��( ا�#�' و��آ
ن ا�#Pا 
Seek knowledge, even it far as 

China. 
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47 

��0ت �
 ا��3# ا� �UBة� 
Glimpses From Sunnah 

 
 The Role Model :ا��ة ا�#3�0

 #3�E ة� )21:33(��> آ�ن �&F �5 ر�ل ا^ أ
Arabic Transliteration 

laqad kana lakum fi Rasuli Allahi 
uswatun hasanah 
English meaning 

You have indeed, in the Apostle of 
Allah  

beautiful pattern of conduct. (33:21)  
48 

، �Q��5وCد F*ا ا��Hان هF&3Cون دH+S1 
. ا ! 

)F*��( 
Arabic Transliteration 

Inna hatha al-ilma dinun,  
fanthuru amman tak'khudhudhuna 

dinakum. 
English meaning 

This learning is a religion, so seek from 
whom you receive your religion. 
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49 

F* :-�ل �*/ ا^ !*�? و

 �Cد ا^ �? +��ا�   
C<�5 ا� ?U��C )?�*! b�	�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

Man yuridi Allahu bihi khayran 
yufaqqahhu fiddin. (Bukhari) 

English meaning 
Whosoever Allah wants to do good.  
He gives him right understanding in 

religion. 
 
50 
 


 NBC ا���ل 5�> أ�Oع ا^� 
terationArabic Transli 

Man yutie Ar-Rasula faqad Ataa Allah. 
 

English meaning 
He who obeys the Apostle, obays Allah 

(swt).(4:80) 
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51 
 :-�ل ا^ ��0J? و���1/ �5 آ	��? ا� $�>

 �� �1dآF ا���ل 5�Hو) و�� ��Uآ��5 ?3! F	�Uا
 

Arabic Transliteration 
ma Atakumu Rrasula fakhudhooh,  
wama kknahakum anhu fantahu. 

 
English meaning 

What the Apostle assigns to you,  
Follow it, and deny yourselves  

that which he withholds from you. 
(59:7) 

52 
 ?�C��1و F*� ت ا���-�ل ر�ل ا^ �*/ . و�5 �

F* :ا^ !*�? و
(<Cو ?���� 
*F ا� �* �ن � 
� F*� ري. (ا���Jا�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

Al-Muslimu man salima almuslimoona  
min lisanihi wayadihi 

English meaning 
The Muslim is  he from whose tongue 

and hand, the Muslims are safe. 
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53 

After food 

� *�� �3*�Dو ����. ا�0 > ^ ا�Hي أ�O �3 و

 )ا�	��Hي(
ِTransliterationArabic  

Al-hamdu lillahi allathi atamana 
wasaqana wajaagana Muslileen. 

 
English meaning 

Praise to Allah, Who gives us food and 
water (what we eat and drink) 
and Who makes us Muslims. 

 
54 

،��*+ FU3�Eأ 
�3�f أآ ( ا� 
  ان �
�S� FUه*?Bي .( وأ�H��	ا�( 
     

Arabic Transliteration 
Inna min akmalil mumineena emanan  
ahsanuhum khuluqan, wa’altafuhum 

fiahlihi 
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English meaning 
 Among the believers who show most 

perfect faith are those who have the best 
disposition and are kindest to their 

families. 
 
55 
 

�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و*Fو-�ل ر: 
��ن(ان �
 +��رآF أF&3�E أ+�-� �gا�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

inna min khiyarikum ahsakukum 
akhlaqan 

 
English meaning 

Among the best of you  
(those) who have the best character.  

 
56 

 
�5 ا�N B ا�����h : +,*	�ن �U1 h��ن �N ا���hن

و�1آ�>ا  �HUا ا���ل روي !
 أ�� . ا� �ل و�5 ا�� �
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 �: ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و*F : أ�? -�ل 
 :C��ل

 :�UCم ا�
 dدم وAgC �3? ا�34ن
��ري (ا��0ص !*/ ا� �ل وا��0ص !*/ ا�� � Jا�

 F*��و ( 
 

Arabic Transliteration 
Yahramu ibnu Adam wayashibbu minhu 

ethnan: 
al-hirsu ala al-mal, wal-hirsu ala l’umur 

 
English meaning 

The son of Adam decrepit, but two 
things remain young in him:  

avidity for property and avidity for life. 
 
57 

F* :-�ل ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و
 jO�+ �U5 �&	Eا 
�)F*��( 

Arabic Transliteration 
Man ihtakara fahuwa khati 

English meaning 
    If any one keeps goods till the price 

rises, he is a sinner 
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�م ه� ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? hا�ول �5 ا F*� ا�

 -�ل�E ?��3� #� :و*F ا�Hي أآ> هH) ا�,

� *�� :W�� � . (ا���ا�>ار( 
 

Arabic Transliteration 
Innama bu’ethtu mu’alliman 

 
English meaning 

Varily, I was sent to teach the existed 
conducts. 
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F* :-�ل ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و
 �U5 F*ا�� A*O �5 ج�+ 
� 

ND�C /	E ^ا )�J )ا�	��Hي. (�5 
Arabic Transliteration  

Man kharaja fi talabil ilmi, 
fahuwa fi sabil Allah hatta yarje' 

 
English meaning 

Whose goes out in search of knowledge,  
he is in the path of Allah till he returns. 
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60 
 A*O <�5 �1آ� F*-�ل ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا�? !*�? و

F*ا��: 
 

ا�
 ��A*O) . #D ا��*YC�5 F# !*/ آ( ��*F و��* #
��U�Jوا�( 

Arabic Transliteration 
talabul ilmi faridhatun ala kulli 

Muslimin wamuslimah. 
English meaning 

The search for knowledge is an 
obligation laid upon every Muslim  

(man or woman) 
61 

 �0� �����hا �&�و1��C<ا �>ور ا��* �ء �5 -��دة ا�
ا�,�ح وا���� 5�> رN5 ا���ل ا�&�FC �*/ ا^ 

m�E FU���� 
� F* : -�ل!*�? و
 
 )أ�1 ،< E�Hي، أ�� داود(. ان ا��* �ء ور4# ا����Jء

Arabic Transliteration  
Inna alulama' warathatul anbiya' 

English meaning 
And verily ,  the learned are the  

heritage of the Prophets. 
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F* :-�ل ر�ل �*/ ا^ !*�? و
F*�1 h � � ل��أن 1 F*ا�� 
�b !*�?. ( ا^ أ!*F:ان �	�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

Inna minal ilmi an taqula lima la ta'lam:  
Allah a'lam. 

English meaning 
It is a part of knowledge that you should 

say  
for what you know not, Allah knows 

best. 
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3� H+أ ��ا� �ء  /��JC h ن���1 !*/ ا��3س زSC،? 
��ري. ( أ�
 ا�0�ل أم �
 ا��0امJا�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

Ya'ti 'ala nnasi zamanun la yubali lmar'u 
ma Akhatha minhu, amin alhalali am 

min alharam. 
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English meaning 
A time will come to humankind,  

when a man will not care  
whether what he gets comes  

from a lawful or an unlawful source. 
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 ا���دات �5 �31ول ا���Bم � 
و�1آ�>ا �*�0
وا��gاب ، وا	� �ل ا��> ا�� �
 �5 ذ�] -�ل ر�ل 

F* :ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و
 اذا أآ( أE>آS�*5 Fآ( �� �3?،

 )��*F. ( واذا �Xب �g�*5ب �� �3?
 

Arabic Transliteration 
itha akala ahadukum talya'kul 

biyameenihi,  
wa itha shariba falyashrab biyameenihi. 

  
English meaning 

When any of you eats, he should eat 
with his right hand.  

And when he drinks, he should drink 
using his right hand. 
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65 
 N 	$ 0*/ �����دات ا�0 �>ة �5 ا�	ا� /*! ���Eو

>ا �,��ت ا� $	 N ا� �*F ا��*�F �5 !�-�ت و�1آ�
ا�A0 وا�	��qO وا�	&�5( ، و;p ر�ل ا^ �*/ 

 
� <Cr	� �U!�J1ا ADا���دات ا��ا F*ا^ !*�? و
<Eا��ا N 	$ أ�5اد ا� 
�� #J0 > -�ل . ا� �دة وا��5

F* :ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و
� + F*� ا� /*! F*� ا� bE : رد ا���م، و!��دة

  �tC، وا�J1ع ا�rs�3$،ا�
�Oا��� :� g1ا�>!�ة، و #��Dوا ) .F*��ري و���( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

Haqqu almuslim ala almuslimi khams: 
raddu assalam, wa ‘iyadatu almaridh,wa 

ittibau' aljana'iz, , 
wa ijabatu adda'wati, wa tashmitu al'atis. 

 
English meaning 

A Muslim has five duties towards other 
Muslims: 

to return a salutation, to visit the sick, to 
follow funerals,  to accept an invitation  

and say: Allah bless you when one 
sneezes. 
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�� )!��و�C F	�ك ا���ل أه �# ا���دات ��Crدة ا�	
5�E <>د . 3> ا�	�-�أ�5اد ا� $	 N �5 ا���ء ا�	#�0 !

ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و*F دور ا��Jدئ �5 ا���م 

 m�E ا�v�U# وا��0آ# وا��>د� ?1��5�> -�ل . و�

F* :ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و
  F*�C ا��اآA !*/ ا� ��X، وا� ��X !*/ ا���!>،

��W&*�( !*/ ا��وا� ) .F*��ري و���( 
 

Arabic Transliteration 
Yusallimu arrakibu ala almashi,  

walmashi ala alqa'd,  
walqalil ala alkatheer. 

 
English meaning 

One who is riding should salute one who 
is walking, one who is walking should 

salute the one who is setting, and a small 
group  should salute a large one. 
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67 
��ت وأآ> � /*! F*ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? و

�U3�و # Eا�� N 	$� �5 F*� د ا���ا��qB !*/ : ا�
 �U3وف وا��� ��� ��وا� 
ا�,��M و�1-�� ا� ��3

 :5�> -�ل !*�? ا�,�ة وا���م. !
 ا� 3&�
 

 ����Jآ �-�C Fو� ،����M� FE�C F� 
� �3� ��� 

 ا� 3&�! ?3Cوف و�� ��� ��SCي. (وH��	ا�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

laysa minna man lam yarham saghirana,  
walam yuwaqqir kabirana, waya'mur 

bilma'rufi  
wayanha an ilmunkar. 

 
gEnglish meanin 

He does not belong to us (Muslims)  
who does not show mercy to our young 

ones, and respect not our old ones.  
And who does not recommend what is 

reputable and prohibit what is 
disreputable. 
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 F*� ا� N 	$ أ�5اد ا� 
�� #J0 وا� #�و�5 ز�Cدة ا��
 /*! rة �1آ<!�- F*و;N ا���ل �*/ ا^ !*�? و

 ?��
 AE ا���د �3� �Wم أآ��J0	? آ��ل ��
?s�3�� أو ?s��wل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? . و�5�> -�ل ر

F* :  و
 


 أE>آE F	/ أآ�ن أAE ا��?�fC h 
Dوا�>) وو�>) وا��3س أ 
� 
�� ) .F*��ري و��Jا�( 
 

Arabic Transliteration 
La yu'minu ahadukum hatta akuna 

ahabu ilayhi min walidihi wawaalidihi 
wan-nasi ajma'een. 

 
English meaning 

None of you believes till I am dearer to 
himself than his father, his child, and all 

humankind. 
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 N;> و�? 5	أ���� 
! ?�*�أ�� !
 �>ى اC �ن ا� �ء و1
 FU���0
 اC /	E 
� *� *� �D�U3� FC�&ل ا��ا��

FU�� Cا ) 	&Cل ا^ �*/ ا^ !*�? . و�5�> -�ل ر
F* :و

/	E Fآ<Eأ 
�fC h ،(<�� ��� وا�Hي �
?��3� ?J0C �� ?�+� A0C ) .F*��ري و��Jا�( 

 
Arabic Transliteration 

wallathi nafsi biyadihi, la yu'minu 
ahadukum hatta yuhibba liakhihi ma 

yuhibbu linafsihi. 
 

English meaning 
By Him, in whose hand my soul is, 

a man does not believe till he loves for 
his (Muslim) brother what he likes for 

himself. 
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70 

�	� fCآ>ه� ر�ل ا^ �*/ ا^ و�
 ا���ا��
 ا���C>ة ا

 ا��-�ع � #C�gJا� #��JBا� 
! ?5��C �� F*!*�? و

��ة ��>ه�M ا� A*Oو )�r> -�ل . �5 ا��5: 
 آ( ا�
 dدم +�Bء،


 ا�	�ا��ن�s�B�ا�	��Hي، ا�
 ��D#، . ( و+�� ا�
 )ا�>ار��

 
Arabic Transliteration 

Kullu ibni Adama khatta' wakhayrul  
khatta'ena attawwabun 

 
English meaning 

All the sons of Adam commit mistakes,  
but the best of them are those who  

are given to repentance. 
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 M�/�ب ا
�Jز ، وآ! أ�/� M�/�ا !UI, R

�0
ب 
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Old women will not enter 
Paradise: because ALL THOSE 
WHO GO TO Paradise will be 

young. 
 

72 

Religion of Islam  

 :-�ل ا^ ���1/

�مإ{ h3> ا^ ا! 
C<ان (.}ن ا��� )n :19ل �

INNA DDINA ENDALLAHI LISLAM  

AL IMRAN :19 

 "The religion before God is Islam" 

"Surrendering oneself to GOD 

73 

 :و-�ل ا^ ���1/

}5 
� F*
 ا^ �MJCن، و�? أCد ��M5ا�� �ات أ �
 )d :83ل ! �ان. (}وا�رض �O!� وآ�ه�
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AFAGHAYRA DINI ALLAHI 
YABGHOONA,  

WALAHU ASLAMA MAN FI 
SSAMAWATI WAL ARDHI TAWA’AN 

WAKURHA. 

AL IMRAN:83 

Do they seek for other than the religion  
of God  While all creatures  in the 

heavens and on the earth  have 
willingly or unwillingly  ed to 

Hisbowed to His Will. 
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 :-�ل ا^ ���1/

 }?3� )J�C 
*5 �3Cم د�hا ��Z P	JC 
  .}و�

 )d:85ل ! �ان(

WAMAN YABTAGHI GHAYRA AL 
ISLAMI DINAN FALAN YUQBALA  

(Al-Imran-85) .MINHU  
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If any one desires a religion other  
)submmision to One God ( than Islam   

It will never be accepted from him.  
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 : -�ل ���1/

 }
 .}�*# أ��&F ا��اه�F، ه� ا�Hي  �آF ا� �* �

 )78:ا�0§(

MILLATA ABEEKUM IBRAHIM 

 ,)ALLAH (SAMMAKUM AL HOWA 
llathe sammakumu l Muslimen.HAJ:78  

It is the cult of your Father Ibrahim , 
Allah Who named you Muslims. 
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 :-�ل ���1/ 

�� ��ا�>ي و�* �* �
 �Cم C��م ا���0ب{Zر��3 ا{ .
)F4:ا��اه�( 

Meaning 
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Rabbana ighfir liwalidayya wa lil 
Muslimen yawma yaqoomul hiasab. 

Meaning 

O our Lord, cover us with Thy 
forgiveness, to my parents, and all 
Muslims in the Day of Judgment.  

(Ibrahim:41) 
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 :-�ل ���1/

آ	�ب أ��3�r) ا��] �	��ج ا��3س �
 ا�Q* �ت ا�/ {
 )1: ا��اه�F (.}ا��3ر

KITABUN ANZALNAAHU 
ILAYKAKITABUN ‘ANZALNAHU 

‘ILAYKA LITUKHRIJA NNASA 
MIN ATHULUMATI ‘ILA NNOOR 

A book which We have revealed unto   
    ,in order that thou mightest lead thee 
 out of the depths humankind 'light to 

of darkness into LIGHT (Ibrahim:1) 
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 :-�ل ���1/

  )57: ا���J&3ت(} آ( ��� ذاs�# ا� �ت{

KULLU NAFSIN THAEQATUL 
MAWTI  

Every soul shall have a taste of death. 
(al-Ankabut:57) 

79 

 :-�ل ���1/ 

}?UDو hه��] ا j�X ),°. (}آ�88: ا� ( 

KULL SHAYIN HALIKUN ILLA   
WJHAHU (al-Qisas:88) 

Meaning 

 )that exists( Every thing" 

" will perish except His own Face 
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 : -�ل ا^ ���1/

: ا�Hار�Cت(}و�� +*�: ا�$
 وا��h اJ��� h>ون{
56( 

WAMA KHALAQTUL JINNA WAL 
INSA  ILLA LIYA’ABUDUN   

I created Jinns and human that they   
56Thariyat-  may worship Me  
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 :-�ل ا^ ��0J? و���1/

}�Uو� A�� h ا���0ة ا�>��� إ ��و {. 

�رة ا���hم(:32( 

Wama lhayati ddunya ‘illa  

La’ibun wa lahwun (alAn’am:32) 

Meaning 
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Life on this world is only play and 
amusement 
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rCr? ا����	ل ا^ �5 آ�-: 


 �j�g ا�� �5!( ذ�] Z>ا اh أن �gCء {���1 hو
 )24\23:ا�&qU. (}ا^

Wala taqulanna lishay’in Inni fa’ilun 
thalika ghadan, illa an yasha’ Allah 

Kahf:23/24 

Meaning 

Do not say I will do something 
tomorrow unless you add: if God wells. 
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83 

 : -�ل ا^ ���1/


 وه� �&( {O�Jه� وا��Qوه� ا� �+wه� ا�ول وا
F�*! j�X.{)<C<0رة ا�� :3( 

 
Meaning 

He is the First and the last, He is the 
Eminent and Evident, Who Had the 

knowledge of  everything. ((al-Hadid:3) 
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PART TWO 
 

 )s� ر
 #��� و��اb�4 ا

ISLAMIC MESSAGES  
and CONTRACTS 

 
 

ONE 
Prophet Messages 

And Contracts  
I 

#�JC<0ا� p*� <�! 
 #���Wدي ا�� D627 ،#Cد���6 #C�$ه  

 

 ! �و � )�U0 > �
 !J>ا^ � ?�*! p��� �� اHه

3 �g! ا��3س 

 ا�B*�0 !*/ و;N ا��0ب !�

 ��t !*/ أ�? ! FUY�� q&Cا��3س و 
U�5 
�SC
 FU�*! اذن و��? رد ��M� ²C�- 

 أ1/ �0 >ا ��

 � N��C F� < 0دو) !*�? وان  � �gC�- ء�D 
و�

#5��&� #J�! �33�� . 
وا�? h ا�ل وh اZ�ل وأ�? �
 
أAE أن )+<C �5 !�> �0 > و!(<U د+( �5?، و�

ا�
 . (F د+( �5?أAE أن ! �5 )+<C�²C�- < و!U>ه
    )79 ص 3.، ا��JBي  ج747ه�gم، ص 
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Translation: 
 
 This is the agreement of  Hudaybiah 
between the Prophet (PBUH) and Suhail 
bin Amre of Makkans (6H\627):  
These are the terms of agreement which 
Muhammad bin Abdullah has concluded 
with Suhail bin Amr. They have agreed 
to refrain from war for ten years during 
which the parties concerned shall live in 
peace with one another , provided that 
Muhammad shall return back those 
Quraishes who may go over to him 
without the permission of their 
guardians, while Quraish (tribe)  shall 
not return back any of Muhammad’s 
followers. And that the parties 
concerned shall faithfully honor this 
agreement, shall not steal each other’s 
property and shall not act treacherously, 
that any one wishing to join this 
agreement on the side of Muhammad or 
that of Quraish, shall be free to do so. 
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II 
 F* ا1��-�# ا���ل �*/ ا^ !*�? و


 �5 �$�ان ��J�*,دة ا��- N� 
 #3631#C�$ه  

 
 �J30 > ا�� A	آ ��ا Hه ،F�Eا�� 
 Eا^ ا�� F��
ر�ل ا^ �ه( �$�ان، اذ آ�ن !*�E FU& ? �5 آ( 

آ( ���اء و���Yء ور-�Y5S5 b( ذ�] 4 �ة و�5 
 )*E 
� #*E ��!*�FU و�1ك ذ�] آ*? �FU !*/ أ�

�5 آ( رAD أ�E q*# و�5 آ( ��� أ�q . ا�وا-�
 ،#*E�N آ( E*# أو-�# �
 ا��Y#، 5 � زادت !*/ 
ا���اج أو ��,: !
 ا�وا-� ��0��J5ب، و�� ���Yا 
 FU3� H+دروع أو +�( أو رآ�ب أو !�وض أ 
�


 . �����0ب�� �� FU	�	�و  �*و!*/ �$�ان ��f# ر

 �C�� 5 � دون ذ�]، و�J01 h ر*� �5ق C�g!
 ��5 
4��4
 در!� و�4�4 #Cر�! FU�*!و �UX
و4��4
 ����ا اذا آ�ن آ�> ���� 
 و���ة، و�� ه*] 

 دروع أو +�( أو رآ�ب أو � �*� � أ!�رو ر
 ،FUد) ا��fC /	E �*
 !*/ ر� ; �U5 وض�!

 و�X�E	�D �Uار ا^ وذ�# �0 > ا��J3 ر�ل و�3$�ان
 FUJs�Zو FU	*�و FU;وأر FU��ا^ !*/ أ��ا�FU وأ�
 
� FUC<C01: أ ��وآ(  FUو��� FU1��g!و Fه>ه�Xو
 Aراه hو ?	���
 أ� q�-*�( أو آ��MC h ،��W أ

 آ��U	?، و��� !*�FU د��# � 

 ره���J	? وh آ�ه�
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hون و���C hه*�# و�D دم hو SBC hون و���C 
 ��Z q,3ا� FU3�J5 ��E FU3� لS 
� ،²�D FU;أر
 )J- ذي 

 و�
 أآ( ا���� ����*Q� hو 
� ��9
 �+d F*Q� FU3� )Dر H+fC hو #vC�� ?3! �	�H5
 �J30 > ا��# �ار ا^ وذ�D ب�	ا ا�&H�5 ه ��و!*� 
 FU�*! �� �0ا,� �� (��S� ^�1 اSC /	E ^ل ا�ر

Q� 
�	*�3� ��ZF*) . ،m��Wء ا�r$ي، ا��JBا�
 . 277.ص

Translation: 
 
This is an agreement made between the 
Prophet (PBUH) and the Christians of 
Najran (10H\631): 
In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the 
Magnificent. This is what Muhammad 
the apostle and the messenger of God, 
has written for the Christians of Najran. 
Though he is free to take any decision 
he likes in respect of the fruit, gold, 
silver and slaves, he has nevertheless, 
left all these things, as a favor, to them 
in lieu of two thousand cloaks of one  
waqiyyah (about half pound) each one 
thousand in Rajab and one thousand in 
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Safar every year, together with one 
silver waqiyyah in cash along with each 
cloak. If the cloak value more than the 
stipulated Kharaj than one waqiyyah 
each, the balance shall be adjusted. If in 
place of the cloaks, they give coats of 
mail or horse or camel or other goods, 
these shall be accepted. The Najranis 
shall provide food for my envoys for 
twenty days or less, but shall not detain 
them for more than a month. They shall 
also lend thirty coats of mail, a like 
number of horse and camel if there is 
war or revolt in al-Yaman. If any of 
these borrowed things is lost, my envoys 
will be responsible to replace them. The 
possessions, lives, land and rites of the 
people of Najran and its suburbs and 
those of them who are absent from there, 
as well as the families, the churches and 
everything they possess, big or small, 
shall under the protection of God and 
Muhammad the apostle and messenger 
of God. No bishop will be dismissed 
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from his post, no monk shall be forced 
to leave the church and no seer shall be 
asked to give up his profession. They 
shall not be asked to give loans and shall 
not be accountable for any murder 
committed by them in the pre-Islamic 
days. No loss shall be caused to them 
and they will not be harshly treated in 
the payment of their dues and no 
Muslim army shall tread on their soil. If 
the Najranis claim a right, justice shall 
be done to them in Nahran. If a Najrani 
practices usury in future, he shall forfeit 
my protection. No Najrani shall be held 
accountable for the wrong of another. 
Everything mentioned in this document 
is guaranteed by God and Muhammad, 
the apostle and messenger of God, 
unless God otherwise decides, as long as 
they are well disposed to the Muslims 
and faithfully pay their dues.   
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III 
F* ر��# ا���ل �*/ ا^ !*�? و

�,� Fآ�E �-�� ا�/ ا� 
 
0 > �
 !J>ا^ ر�ل � 
� ،F�Eا�� 
 Eا^ ا�� F��
 NJ1ا 
�م !*/ � ،´J�ا� F�Q! �-�� ا^ ا�/ ا�

�م h>، ���5 أد!�ك �>ا!�# ا�� ��ى، أ<Uأو ا�/ (ا�
�مhا (D1] ا^ أfC F*�ك ���1
 ، أ*F*�1 F، أ

´J�ا� F4ب ����1ا . �5ن ���1: �5ن !*�] ا�	أه( ا�&�C
 hا^ و hا <J�� h أن ،F&3اء ���33 و���ا�/ آ* # 
��Y�� �3Y�� H أر���� �
 دون 	C hو �v�X ?� ك�g�

ا�>�Cر�&�ي، . (ا^، �5ن ���1ا اUX>وا ���S ��* �ن
 )37. ا�&	�ب ا����W، ص

 
  

Translation: 
This is a letter was sent from the Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH) to al-Muqauqis of 
Copts in Egypt: 
In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the 
Magnificent, From Muhammad bin 
Abdullah Messenger of Allah, to al-
Muqauqis, the chief of the Qopts. Peace 
be upon those who follow the right path. 
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I invite you to affirm that there is no god 
worthy of worship except God, and 
Muhammad is His messenger. Embrace 
Islam, you will save yourself from harm. 
If you embrace Islam, God will give you 
double reward. But if you refuse to do 
so, you will expose yourself to the sin of 
keeping the Qopts unbelievers. O people 
of the scripture, let both of us agree on a 
fair proposition that we shall not 
worship anyone except God and shall 
not attribute any partner unto Him and 
shall not take anyone as our Lord 
besides God. If they refuse to agree to it, 
then tell them: Be witness that we are 
Muslims.  
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TWO 
Messages of the  
WISE Khulafa 

 )s� ر

C<Xء ا��ا��*� ا�

I 
 bC<,ا�ول أ�� �&� ا� #��*�
 ا�� #��)رض(ر  

 ا�/ أE> -�دة ا�²�$
 
 :3M1 أة �5 أن��ا <C :�B- [�3 أ�M*� ?��5 <�� ��أ
 �!<1 
�U$�ء ا� �* �
 و��34 :!r	�U، �5ن آ��: � 
�م S5دب و1�>�# دون ا� W*#، وان آ��: ذ��# hا

gا� 
� ?3! :0��ك أ!FQ، و�� آ3: 5*� �ي � � �
1�>�: ا��]  �5�W( هHا �M*J: �&�وه� J-�5( ا�>!#، 
. وا�Cك وا�  �U��5 #*W�F1S و�3��ة اh �5 -,�ص

 )277. ا��JBي، ا�$rء ا�m��W، ص(
  
 
Translation: 
This is a letter from Abu Bakr, the first 
Khalifa to one of his commanders: 
It has come to my knowledge that you  
have cut off  the hand of a woman and 
broken her front teeth for singing a 
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satire of the Muslims. The right course 
for you was , if she was one of those 
who professed Islam to reprimand and 
punish her but not to the extent of 
mutilation, and if she was a Dhimmi, 
then, by my life, the sin of her being 
Mushrik, which you have condoned is 
far greater than the satire of the 
Muslims. If I had given you advance 
instructions regarding an offence like 
this, (and you had defaulted) then 
certainly you should have come to grief 
at my hands. Be lenient to delinquents 
and avoid mutilation, for it is not only a 
sin, but is likely to antagonize people to 
Islam, except when resorted to as a legal 
punishment for causing physical injury.  
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II 
�
 ا�� #���# ا����Wر�*  

)رض(! � �
 ا���Bب   
 ا�/ ا�,���0 أ�� ��/ ا���Xي 

 �EآF ا�J,�ة
 

�>ت �? ر!�	?  
أ�� ��> �5ن أ�> ا��!�ة !3> ا^ �
وان أX�/ ا��!�ة !3> ا^ �
 X��: �? ر!�	? وا�Cك 

 N1�	5 N1�1 أن)PCr	5 PCr1 أو ( [*W� �5&�ن [�� !

 ا�رض !3> ا^ �W( ا��Q� # �UJت ا�/ +�Yة �

 �U*  �5 �U�	E � وا� 
J1 �U�5 :�1�5	�H� �M] ا�� 
q، ص. (وا���م�C �*! .8(  

Translation: 
 
This is a letter from the second Khalifah 
to Abu Musa al-Ash’ari, the ruler of 
Basrah:  
The most fortuninate ruler in the sight of 
God is one who brings prosperity to his 
subjects; and the  most unfortunate ruler 
is one who is the cause of their misery. 
Guard against leading a luxurious life, 
for your officers will do likewise, and 
your conduct in the sight of God will be 
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no better than that of a quadruped, 
which on seeing a green  patch of  land 
grazes there to its heart’s content in 
order to get fat, though in fatness lies its 
death. Peace be upon you. 
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III 
m��Wا� #��*� ر��# ا�

��ن ! 
)ر;� ا^ !W!)?3 �ن �  
F���-م ا��&E /ا� 

 
أ�� ��> H+d ���5 ا�� �ل � �ا�1�5 �5 آ( ��F و-> 
 �U3وف وا��� ��� ��و��: !*/ ا� H3� #�ا� :B*
 
� <Eأ /*! hو j�X �*! N5�C �5 ،�&3 ا� 
!
! ��� اh أ!�B	? و��� �� و������ J- bE( ا��!�# 

hا ��3# أن أ-�اC< ا�/ أه( ا� N5و-> ر ،FU� وك�	� 
 F	Xا و�gC	 �ن وd+�ون ���YCن ��5 �
 ;�ب 

�ا ! H+S�5 F
 ذ�] 5*��اف ا� �� �v�X /!اد 
�
�0�m�E ? آ�ن ��3 أو �
 ! ��� أو 1,>-�ا �5ن ا^ 


   )99. ا��JBي ا�&	�ب ا��ا�N، ص(. r$Cي ا� 	,>-�

 
Translation: 
A message from the third Khalifa, 
Uthman bin Affan:  
 
I ask the provincial governors to see me 
every year during the pilgrimage season. 
Since I became caliph, I have 
empowered the nation to act according 
to the principle of al-amr fil-ma’ruf 
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wan-nahy an al-munkar, (to call for 
good and avoid bad doings) so that 
every complaint made to me against my 
conduct or that of my governors is 
redressed by me and my family, and I 
have forgone in favour of the subjects 
our rights and privileges. The residents 
of al-Madinah have reported to me that 
some people (in provincial capitals) are 
reviled and others beaten. Alas for those 
beaten and maligned secretly! Any one 
with such grievances should see me 
during the pilgrimage season and get 
them redressed, whether they be against 
me or my governors, or forgive, for God 
rewards those who forgive. 
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IV 
Nا��ا� #��*� ر��# ا�

 A��O أ�� 
)ر;� ا^ !3?(!*� �  
F���-م ا��&E <Eا�/ أ 

 
أ�� ��> ��5] أ�SBت �0 ( +�اD] ، و�� أدري �� 
ا�Hي E *] !*/ ذ�]، ��Z أ�� أو��] �	��ى ا^ 

�UD )BJدك �����# وأHEرك أن J01´ أ�Dك و1
 )�$1 hا��0ام و 
! [��� (rا^ و� b1�5 ،
ا� �* �
�J� 5� أD> �>ا �
 ا�C��ع �]، وا!rز  [�*! ��

، وا�	�1d � �5 Pك ا^ C<ا� ��ه F*Q1 hو 
ا� �* �

 آ � �Eا�>��� وأ 
� [J�,� �31 hة و�+wا�>ار ا


 ا^ ا��]، وPJ1 h ا����د �5 ا�رض ان ا^�Eأ h 

C<�� .)176. ا�������، ا�&	�ب ا�m��W، ص(. A0C ا� 

 
Translation: 
 
A Message from Ali Bin Abi Talib, the 
forth Khalifa, to one of the governors. 
You have delayed remitting the 
revenues due from you and I do not 
know why you have done so. However, 
I advice you to fear God and warn you 
not to destroy the divine reward to 
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which you are entitled and not to waste 
your military services to Islam by 
embezzling the Muslims. Fear God and 
keep aloof from forbidden acts and do 
not furnish an excuse to me to take 
action against you, so that I have no 
option but to punish you severely. 
Honor the Muslims and do not maltreat 
those with whom you have entered into 
agreements. Seek through what God has 
given you the success of the next world, 
without forgetting your share of 
comforts in this world and do good as 
God has done to you and do not seek to 
cause disorder on the earth, for God 
dislikes the mischief-makers. 
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Islamic Speeches 
#��� +AB ا

I 
 bC<,ا�ول أ�� �&�ا� #��*�)رض(+JB# ا�  

 
 و�UX>ا !*/ أ�	? إن ا^ ��m �0 >ا ر�h ا�/ +*�?

 ���J>وا ا^ وE�C>و) وهJ�C F>ون �
 دو�? 
X #U�d	/، وrC! �ن أ�FU� �U !3> ا^ �5�X# وا� � 

وJ�C>ون �
 (ه� �
 +$� ��0ت و+Ag �3$�ر، 
3��FU وC����ن هhfء C hو Fه�YC h �� ^دون ا

���ؤ�� !3> ا^ و-���اX : ^ا�/ ا �������� hا Fه<J�� ��
/�5�° �5) ز� FUs��d 
Cآ�ا د�	C ا���ب أن /*! FQ


 -��? �	,>C�? واCh �ن �? � 

 ا�و��C�D�U ا^ ا�
 FU� FU��- ة أذى<X /*! ?�� �J,ة �? وا��وا� �ا
 F*5 FU�*! زاد q���� FU� وآ( ا��3س ، Fه�Cا FUJCH&1و
�C	��gEا ��*# !>دهF وq3X ا��3س �FU واD �ع 

 <J! 

 -��FU5 ،FU�*! FU أول ��dا^ �5 ا�رض، و
��^ و�����ل وهF أو���ؤ) و!1��g?  وأbE ا��3س 
 F	وأ� ،F��9 hذ�] ا FU!�3زC hو (<�� 
�HUا ا��� �
 hو 
C<�5 ا� F&*Y5 �&3C h 
���g ا��,�ر �
�م ر;�&F ا^  أ�,�را h�5 ا # �Qا�� FU	���
 #*D F&�5ه$�1? و F&ا�� )�Dو ?���>3C? ور


 ا�و��
 !�r3 � ��<3	F& أ���0?، 5C�D�U ا� <�� ��*
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 hرة و�g � ونS	�1 h ، ا��زراء F	اء وأ���ا� 
035
 )208 ص 3ا��JBي، ج .(1�Y/ �>و�&F ا���ر

  
 
Translation: 
 
This is a speech made by the first 
khalifa, Abu Bakr al-Siddiq: 
 
Indeed, Allah sent Muhammad as His 
messenger to mankind  and as His 
witness to his people so that they should 
worship Him and believe in His unity. 
They had been worshipping a number of 
gods decides Him and asserting that the 
latter interceded for them to God and did 
them good, though in fact they were no 
better than pieces of carved stones or 
wood. (Abu Bakr recited these Qur'anic 
verses) "And they worship besides Allah 
idols which can neither benefit nor harm 
them and they say that idols are our 
intercessors to God and that we worship 
them for no other purpose than that they 
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bring us into His favor." It was 
therefore, difficult for the Arabs to give 
up the religion of their forefathers.  In 
such circumstances, God singled out the 
first Muhajireen (immigrants) from 
among his tribe and gave them the 
privilege of conforming hid apostle-
hood and believing in his mission and 
sharing with him their resources and 
enduring with them the ill-treatment of 
their people and their charges of 
falsehood; while everyone else opposed 
and disregard them. But they were 
neither disheartened by their small 
number nor the dislike and united 
opposition of their people. they were 
thus the first to worship God on this 
earth and to believe in Him and His 
messenger. They have also the 
distinction of being his comrades and 
relatives and, more than anyone else, 
have the right to succeed him, and none 
but an unjust person can challenge this 
right. However, O community of Ansar,  
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(Followers of the Prophet at Madinah) 
your meritorious services to religion and 
your great seniority in Islam cannot be 
denied. God has chosen you as Ansar of 
His religion and messenger, made him 
emigrate to you and some of his 
foremost companions belong to you. 
After the first Muhajireen, we place no 
one on an equal footing with you. So we 
shall be the rulers and you our ministers; 
nothing shall be done without consulting 
you and no decision shall be taken 
without your consent.    
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II 


 ا���Bب � � ! #JB+)رض(  
���Wا� #��*� ا�

 
أ�UC ا��3س، ا�? -> أ1/ !*� ز��ن وأ�� أرى أن -�اءة 

3>) ، 5��( ا�/ أن -��� ا���dن C�1>ون �? ا^ و�! �
-�أو) C�C>ون �? ا��3س وا�>���، أS5 hرC>وا ا^ 
�F&�� !S، أh ا� � آF&5��� �3 اذ r3Cل ا���E واذ 
 NB�> ا��5 ،Fرآ�J+أ 
� �3vJ3C ���U9أ 
ر�ل ا^ ��
 �3Cرأ 
� hل، أ����� F&5��� � ��5 �J3ا� Aوذه �Eا��

*! (�3JJE3? +��ا �339 �? +��ا وأ�3? ��3 Cرأ 
�? ، و�
 F&3�� Fآ�sا� ،?�*! (�3YMا  وأ��X ?� �339 ا�X
 F&3Cد Fآ� *��� ��� ! mوا�� ا� � أ�� hأ ،F&ر� 
و��
 hأ ،F&ا���وا أH+SCو Fرآ�U9 ا���Y�� FUWأ�� hو
 (<�� ���
 ذ�] 5*���5? ا�� �5ا�Hي �� j�X ?��� 
�

?3� F&3,-�) . ءrD ،349.  ص2ا�!�ا��( 
 
Translation: 
This is a speech for Omar bin al-Kattab 
the second khalifa: 
 
O people, there was a time when I 
thought that you read the Qur'an to 
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please God, the Mighty and the Great, 
and get His reward; but now it appears 
to me that some people do so to impress 
others and get material gain. Hark! you 
should seek to please God alone by your 
action. Hark! we know those good or 
bad among you through the revelation 
and the messenger of God who tell us 
about your conduct; but now that he is 
no more and the revelation have 
stopped, we shall judge you by your 
words. Hark! we shall form a good 
opinion of those who behave well and 
like them and shall have a bad opinion 
of those who misbehave and shall 
dislike them. Your thoughts and 
intentions will be judged by God. Hark! 
I send my governors to teach you 
religion and the sunnah and not to beat 
you or take your wealth. Hark! anyone 
who is maltreated by should report to 
me, and I swear by the One who 
controls my life that I shall avenge you. 
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III 

��ن ! 
)رض(+W! #JB �ن �  
�*��# ا�m��Wا�  

 #3644 #Cد���24 #C�$ه  
  
ا�0 > ^ ا�Hي �MJ3C h ا�0 > اh �?، ا�0 > ^ ا�Hي 

 -ه>ا�� ���م وأآ���3 � 0 > !*�? ا�,�ة وا���م
أ�� ��> أ�UC ا��3س 1�5��ا ا^ �5 � أ��آF و!���	?، 
وآ���ا أ!�ا�� !*/ ا���� وا��J وا�,*# وh 1&���ا 

�# أ!>اء �5 ا���، ���5 -> آ�3 ا+�ا�� �5 ا����
 h �5ن آ�ن ،(��M�*5 3&�ا� F&3� رأى 
� ، [vرأو�H0�
 FU�*! دوا<Xو Fءآ�U�-�ة �? �? 5*���5? ا�� وآ��ا 

N��	1 واذا �1ك N �ا� N - اذا ?��ا����ب . (�5ن ا��
 )25-24 ص 5ج -�*J�ذري

 
Translation: 
This is a speech for Uthman bin Affan, 
the third Khalifah in Islam (24H\644): 
Praise be to Allah, who alone deserves it 
and has guided us to Islam and honored 
us with Muhammad, may he be blessed. 
O people, fear God in your private as 
well as public deeds and be cooperative 
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in all acts of beneficence. Do not be 
friends in open and enemies in secret, 
for we have been cautioned against such 
people. He who sees something wrong 
being done should try to rectify it, but if 
he cannot do so, he should report it to 
me.  Restrain your insensible men and 
be harsh to them; for an insensible man 
kept in check behaves, but it left alone 
persist in his objectionable activities. 
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PART THREE 
 

�U� 
��O�3ا� ��M� #ا����� 
Arabic- 4- Fun 

A Section For 
Non- Arabic Speakers too! 

 
Al-Muhtawa – Content 
Arabic 1  Tahiyyat Greetings 
Ayyam al-usboo' (week days) 
Arabic 2 Al-Arqaam  - Numbers 
Arabic 3 Al- Ash hur al- Arabiyyah - Arabic 
Months 
Mafaheem Islamiyyah – Islamic Concepts 
Arabic 4 Howa wa hiya - male and female 
Arabic 5 Phrases used in Arabic - Jumal bil arabi 
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Arabic 6  Ahlan wa sahlan - Welcome Concepts 
Arabic 7 al huroof al Arabiyyah  - Arabic Letters 
Arabic 8  Muqabalat ala al-arabi - Conversations 
Conversation 1  Meeting Peaple 
Conversation 2 Helping a student 
Conversation 3 At the University 
Arabic 9  Tadreebat – Substitution Drills 
Glossary  Words Has Meaning 
 

Arabic 101 
 Greetings (Tahiyyat) ��01ت
F&�*! ا���م As-Salamu Alaykum 
 ��� �J�Sabah elkhayrح ا�
 ��� Masa alkhayr���ء ا�
 Keef haalakآ���E q]؟ 
 ��� Anaa bikhayrأ�� �
 Ma’ as-salama�N ا����# 
 XShukran&�ا 
 �CrD ا�&XShukran Jazeelan 
 :0  ��law samaht 
 [*Y5 
�Min fadhlak 
 Ma ba’raf Arabi�� ���ف !��� 
 #C�X #C�X �&Eاihki shwaya shwaya 
 Al-jami’ahا�$���# 
 <Cزا #���DJami’at zayed (zayed U) 
 <Cزا #���D �5 ذ�	 Ana ostath fi jami'at zayedأ�� أ

	�ذة �D �5��# زاC> أ�� ا Ana ostatha fi jami't zayed 
Ayyam al-usboo'  (week days) 
 :JSabt Sat  . :Jم ا���C Yowm as-sabt 
 <EأAhad Sun. <Eم ا��C Yowm al-ahad 
 
�34
 Ethnayn Mا�34hم ا�C Yowm al-ethnayn 
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 -�C Yowm alم ا�W��4ء 4Thalatha T��4ء 
Arbi’aa Wأر���ء  ر���ء  �Cم ا� Yowm al- 
 �� +Khamees Th �� � -�C Yowm alم ا�
 #� DJum’uah F #� $م ا��C Yowm al- 
 (al-awqat) Timesا�و-�ت 
 �E�J�Ssabahan) Morning �U9ا )  THuhran) Noon) 
 (Massa’n) Evening ���ء (Assran) After noon!,�ا 
 )�U�Naharan) Daylight) ��� Laylan (At nightرا 
)J- Qabl) Before  ( <�� Ba’d (After) 
 �5Fawq   Up :01   Taht Downق 

Arabic 2 
numbers -  al-Arqaam 
 )Al-Arqaam) Numbersا�ر-�م 

1 . <Eوا Wahad ا�34ن . 2  Ethnayn 
3 . #4�4 Thalatha أر��# .4  Arba’ah 

5. #� + Khamsa 6. #	 Sitta 
7 . #�J Sab’ah  8 . #��� 4 Thamanya 
9 . #��1 Tis’ah !�gة . 10  Ashara 

 
!�gون .20 Eshreen 4��4ن . 30  Thalateen 
أر���ن . 40 Arba’een + ��ن . 50  Khamseen 

	�ن . 60 Sitteen ��Jن . 70  Sab’een 
4 ���ن . 80 Thamaneen ���1ن . 90  Tis’een 

100 . #s�� Miyya �v	�ن . 200  Mitayn 
300 . #s� 4�4 Thalathmiya  400 . #s� أر�� Arba’miya 
500 . #s� � + Khamsmiya 

1000 qأ� Alf أ���ن 2000  Alfayn hd #4�4ف 3000  Thathalaf 
أر��# hdف 4000 Arba’alaf + �# hdف 5000  Khamsalaf 

Million�*��ن  
 Milyonayn �*����ن �C�� #4�4  
thalathamillion ....    أر��#  Arb’a malayeen #� + 
malayeen Kamsat 
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  #	 ..... #�J. .... #��� 4 ... #��1 ....
�C��  
Arabic  3 

Arabic Months - al-Ash-hur al-Arabiyya 
Arabic Months (ash-shohoor al-Arabiyyah) 

��0م .1 Muharram �C�3C Yanayer 
2 ��� Safar �Cا�J5 Febrayer 

ر��N ا�ول 3 Rabi’ awwal رس�� Maris 
4 ���Wا� Nر�� Rabi’ Thani )Cأ�� April 

5� D /دي ا�و� Jamadi oola �C�� Mayo 
6 #���Wدي ا�� D Jamadi Thani ����C Yunyo 

7 ADر Rajab ����C Yulyo 
�J�Xن 8 Sha’ban �B�Zأ Agustus 

ر��Yن 9 Ramadhan �J 	J September 
�Xال 10 Shawwal ���	أآ Octobar 

ذوا���>ة 11 ZulQi’dah �J 5�� Novamber 
ذو ا�#$0 12 Zul-Hijja �J �Cد December 

Islamic Concepts 
Mafaheem Islamiyya#�����ه�F إ�  
Allahu Akbar (Allah is Great) �Jا^ أآ  
Ahamdu lillah (Thank God)̂   ا�0 > 
In the name of Allah^ا F��    
Muhammad Rasool Allah^ل ا�  �0 > ر
Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah 
In sha’ Allah (If God wills)^ء ا�X إن  
La ilaha ella Allaĥ   h إ�? إh ا
There is No god but God 
 

Arabic 4 
Howa wa hiya - male and female 
This is (Hatha or haza for male) 
This is (Hazihi or hathihi) for fmale. 
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Hatha (Haza) Habil (ROPE) 
Haza Feel(Elephant) 
Hathihi (Hazihi) Safeena) Ship 
Hatha Anf) Nose) 
Hatha Zarf) envelope) 
Hatha or Haza Maktab) Office) 
Hazihi Maktaba) Library) 
Haza Bayt) House-Home) Hathihi Sayyara (Car) 
Hathihi Ain) eye) Haza Jamal (Camel) 
Hatha Maqass  walad) Boy) 
Bint (girl) Shams) Sun) 
Qalam (Pen) Qadam (foot) 
Thawr (Ox) Wardah) rose) 
Zahrah) Flower) Kalb (dog) 
Tabeeb) Physician) Shbbak (window) 
Soor (fence)   Shajara) tree) 
Sareer) bed) 
 

Arabic 5 
Phrases used in Arabic 

Jumal musta’malah bil arabi 
*** 

Can you help me Mumkin tisaa’dni 
Can you tell me  Mumkin jiqulli 
May I have  Mumkin aakhuz 
Do you know?  Hal ta’rif 
Please speak slowly  Law samahit takallam 
 shuwayya shuwayya 
***** 
Please write it for me  Law samahit uktubha ala 
waraqa 
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My name is hasan  Esmi hasan 
I am sorry  Ana Aasif (male)– Asfah (female) 
I am really sorry  Ana Aasif jiddan 
**** 
Goodbye  Ma` assalama 
Good night  Tesbah ala khayr 
Good evening    Masa al-khayr 
**** 
I would like to leave  Ureedu an Azhab 
I`ve lost my way  Ana Tuht tareeqi 
Where can I get  Min wayn Ajeeb 
From Here Min Huna 
From There  Min Hunaak 
Come here  Ta’ala huna 
*** 
See you later  Ashoofak ba’dayn 
I don’t know  Ana ma A`raf 
This is right  Haza Saheeh 
This is wrong  Haza ghalat 
It doesn`t matter  Ma’alish 
**** 
Forbidden  Mamnoo`a 
I am busy  Ana Mashgool 
Exit  Khurooj 
Way in  Dukhool 
Ladies and Gentlemen  Sayyidaati Saadati (male) 
Open the door  Eftah albaab (albaab Maftooh) 
Closed  Musakkar 
Life is easy  Al-Hayah Sahla 
Life is not easy  Al-Hayah Sa`abah 
Oooooh life!  Aeeeh Dunia! 
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Arabic 6 

Dr. Hasan Yahya 
 �U Ahlan wa sahlan welcome Conceptsأه� و
 F&�*! م�) peace be upon U (Salamu Alaykum 

 ��� �J�Ssabah el-khayr (Good morning)ح ا�
 ���(���ء ا� good evening) Masa elkhayr 

 �J�Ssabah an-noor Good morningح ا��3ر 
 �JE��) Welcome) (Hello (Marhaba 
(آ�F&��E q ؟  How are U?) Keef Haalkum? 

 ا�:؟ �� 
�E أ��) I am Hasan, who are U?) Ana hasan 

meen enti? 

 ا�:؟ �� ، 
Cأ�� ��ر) I am lorin, who are U?) Ana lorin, 

meen enta? 

 ا�: ؟ _______ أ�� �� ، Ana ________, meen enta? 

 أ�� �آ
 �5 د�� ، وا�:؟
Ana  sakin fi Dubai, wa anta? 
 
Arabic 7 

�0وف ا�����# ا� Arabic Letters 
al huroof al Arabiyyah 
 d Adamدم  A   أ   
 Dubai د�� B �� Barr  ب 
 B �0� Bahar  ب 
 Th #4�4 three  ث 
 ?Enta sami'ta أ�:  �: S  س 
 Sh �UX Shahr  ش 
 J) D   Jamalج 
 �E Hawwaاء Hح 
 Kh <��+ Khalidخ 
 Thunder ر!>  R ر
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 Zayed زاZ <Cز 
 SS Sabir Salih, Salahص 
 ��OرةTT tayyarahط 
 al-ain ا���
 Ainع 
 gh A��Z Ghalibغ 
 F ����5 Faransaف 
 Q �B- Qatarق 
  Mohamed�M < 0م 
 ’Hawaa ه�اء Hه�ء 
 qأ�Alif  Thaa �4ء taa �1ء Baa ��ء 
 F�DJeem ء�E Haa ء�+ Khaa 
 Thal ذال Daalدال 

 Raaراء Cز Zain 
 
�Seen 
�X Sheen 
 Dhad ;�د ��SSadد 
 ’Thaa �9ء ’�OTtaaء 
 
�!Ain    
�Z  Ghain 
 Qaaf   -�ف  ’Faa  �5ء 
  Meem��h Laam Fم Kaaf  آ�ف 
 �CYaaء   Waaw واو ’Haa ه�ء Noon  ��ن 
 

Arabic 8 
Conversations 

for Arabic Practice 
Muqabalat Littadreeb ala al-arabi. 

Conversation 1 – Meeting people 
English 
Ali: Good morning, Susan. How are you? 
Susan: Fine, thanks. Ali, this is my friend, Thomas. 
Ali: Hello, Thomas. Nice to meet you. 
Thomas: Nice to meet you, too, Ali. 
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Ali: Thomas, where are you from? 
Thomas: I’m from San Francisco. How about you? 
Ali: I’m from Cairo. 
Susan: Oh, Cairo is a beautiful city! 
Thomas: I would like to visit Egypt someday. 
Ali: I hope you can go to Egypt soon. 
Thomas: in sha’ allah. (if God is willing) 
Arabic 
Ali: Sabah el kayr, Susan. Keef halik? 
�زان �C ��� آ���E q]؟ ، ��Jح ا�
Susan: Quayyesah. (or bikhayr) Shukran, hatha 
sadiqi, Tomas. 
#�Cآ� ، ���.هHا �>C�� �1��س  ، X&�ا ، �  
Ali: Marhaba, tomas, saeed li ma’riftak) 
�JE�� ، س���1 ، <�� � ��5	] أ�� 
Thomas: wa an kaman (me too), Ali. 
 �C !*� ، وأ�� آ �ن
Ali: min ayna (or min wayn) anta ya Tom. 

 ا�: �C �1مCو 
 ؟ �
Thomas: ana min San Francico, wanta, min ayna? 
�ن �5ا����&� 

 ، أ�� �Cو 
 ؟ وأ�: �
Ali: ana min al-qahira. 
 أ�� �
 ا���ه�ة
Susan: Aah. AlQahira madinah jameela. 
#*� D #3C<� ه�ة��ا� (d 
Thomas: Uhibbu an azoor Misr yawman ma! 
 �� ���C أن أزوره� AEأ.  
Ali: Arjoo an tazoora Misr qareeban. 
�JC�- �,� ورr1 أن �Dأر 
Thomas: in sha’ allah. (if God is willing) 
.إن �Xء ا^   
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Conversation 2 – Helping a student 
Muqabala ethnayn- musa’adat sadeeq 
English 
Huda: Good afternoon. 
Mrs. Jane: Good afternoon to you. How may I help 
you? 
Huda: I am looking for a book on cats. 
Mrs. Jane: We have many books about cats. They’re 
on the table in the back. 
Huda: Thank you very much. 
Arabic 
Huda - (Masa el khayr, miss jane.) 

�D �� ��� ���ء ا�
Mrs.Jane- (Masa el khayr, Huda. Ayy khidmah. 
Keef 
mumkin asa’dik?) 
 ؟ آ�q أ->ر أ�!>ك ،أي +>�# ، ���ء ا���� ه>ى
Huda - (Abhathu an kitab hawla al qitat.) 
´B�ل ا��E ب�	آ 
! m0أ� 
Mrs Jane - (endana kutub katheerah an al-qitat. 
Tajideeha ala at-tawla fil-khalf) 

 ´B�ا� 
�UC<$1 !*/ ا��Bو�# �5 ا��*q. !3>�� آ	A آ��Wة !  
Huda - (shukran jazeelan)  �CrD ا�&X 
 
Converstation 3 
fil Jamia’ah  - at the University 
Mark: Hello 
Where is Mr.Mahmoud? I need him. 
Ms.Maha: Mahmoud is not here. 
Mark: When did you see him last time? 
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Ms.Maha: He was here, then he went to the library, 
I think. 
Mark: I want to see him. It is urgent 
Ms.Maha: OK. I hope you find him there 
Mark: See you later. 
Ms. Maha: c u, good luck. 
Mark: Salamu Alaykum F&�*! ا���م 
Wayn Ustaz Mahmoud? Ana Ayzo 0� 
Cو�U� �C د�  
Ms. Maha:Mahmoud mish hina. �3² ه�0 �د � 
Mark:Mata shufteeh aakhir marrah ة ؟�� �+d ?�	�X /	� 
Ms. Maha:Kan hina wa ba’dayn raah al maktaba, 
aataqid. 

 راح ا� &	J# ، أ!	�>C<آ�ن ه�3 و�� 
Mark:Ureedu an araah? Alamr (must’ajal) muhim 

  �FU-ا��� ��	�$( . أرC> أن أرا) 
Ms. Maha:In sha’alla tilaqeeh hunaak 
 إن �Xء ا^ 1�-�? ه�3ك
Mark:Ma’ as-salamah 
 �N ا����# ��رك
Ms. Maha: ma’ as-salama 
�U� ، #��ا�� N� 
Hazzan saeedan  ا<�� �QE 
 
 

Arabic 9 
Tadreebat - Substitution drill 1 

Ali, this is my friend, Thomas. 
(haza or hatha) sadiqi, Thomas.) 
Hatha (haza) teacher_______ (Ustathi) 
____________neighbor______ (jaari) 
____________brother_______ (akhi) 
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____________cousin________ (Qaribi) 
____________sister, Anne. (Ukhti) 
------------------------------------------------------ 
Substitution drill 2 
Cairo is a b city. (Alqahirah madina jameela) 
_________larg_______ (wasi’ah) 
_________wonderful___ (rai’ah) 
_________(crowded) busy______(zahma-or-
mashgoola) 
_________fascinating__ (bahirah) 
_________noisy_______ (dhawdaiyya) 
_________exciting_____ (jameela) 
Substitution drill 3 
I am looking for a book on cats. (an el-qitat) 
______________________airplanes. (an 
attayyarat) 
_____________________cooking. (an at-tabikh) 
_____________________flowers. (an az-zuhoor) 
_____________________movies. (an al-aflam) 
_____________________football. (an kurat al 
qadam) 

Substitution drill 4 
I am looking for a book on cats. 
(ana abhathu an kitab hawla al-qitat) 
____ reading ______________. 
(ana aqra’ kitab an al-qitat) 
____ writing _______________ . 
(ana aktub kitab hawla al-qitat) 
____ buying _______________ . 
(ayza ashtiri kitab an al-qitat) 
____ selling _______________ . 
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(ana ayzah abee’a kitab an al-qitat) 
____ studying _____________ . 
(ana adrus fi kitab an al-qitat) 
 
Tadreeb - Substitution drill 5 
 
They’re on the table in the back. 
(Hunak ala al-tawla fil-khalf). 
________________ in the front. (fil-muqaddimah) 
__________the right side. (ala al-janib al-ayman) 
_________over there. (hunaak) 
_________ chair ___________ . (ala al-kursi) 
________ shelf ___________ . (ala al-raff) 
________ floor ___________ . (ala al-ardh) 
 

Substitution drill 6 
 
Ali, this is my friend, Thomas. 
(haza or hatha) sadiqi, Thomas.) 
Hatha (haza) teacher_______ (Ustathi) 
____________neighbor______ (jaari) 
____________brother_______ (akhi) 
____________cousin________ (Qaribi) 
____________sister, Anne. (Ukhti) 
 
Substitution drill 7 
 
Cairo is a beautiful city. (Alqahirah madina 
jameela) 
 
_________large_______ (wasi’ah) 
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_________wonderful___ (rai’ah) 
 
_________(crowded) busy______(zahma-or-
mashgoola) 
 
_________fascinating__ (bahirah) 
 
_________noisy_______ (dhawdaiyya) 
 
_________exciting_____ (jameela) 
 

Substitution drill 8 
They’re on the table in the back. 
(Hunak ala al-tawla fil-khalf). 
_________________ in the front. (fil-muqaddimah) 
__________the right side. (ala al-janib al-ayman) 
_________over there. (hunaak) 
_________ chair ___________ . (ala al-kursi) 
________ shelf ___________ . (ala al-raff) 
________ floor ___________ . (ala al-ardh) 
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Glossary : words has meaning 

Ana ja’ana: I am hungry 
Ana jaa’an: I am hungry 
Ana atshaan: I am thirsty 
Ana atshana: I am thirsty 
Al-jaww jameel: nice wheather 
Al-haya jameelah: Life is good 
Aqdar (astatee’) aakul hissaan: I can eat a horse. 
Ana musaafir: I am going – travelling 
Ana min San Francico:I am from San Fransisco. 
Ana min al-qahira: I am from Cairo. 
Aah. AlQahira madinah jameela: Oh Cairo is a nice 
city. 
Arjoo: I hope 
Aanisah: unmarried-young lady #��d 
Abghi: I want 
Al-Jamee’: all 
Al-Jama’ah: the group 
Bint: girl (pl. Banat) 
Crescent: Hilal 
Emshi: go 
Huwa: he 
Hiya: she 
Hum: they 
Hatha sadiqi: This is my friend. 
Haza: this is (for male) 
Hazihi: this is (for female) 
Ila baladi qareeban: to my country, soon. 
In sha’ allah: God is willing) 
Jami’ah: University 
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Jamia: mosque 
Jari: My neighbor 
Jazeerah: Island 
Keef halik? How are you? 
Lutfan: please 
Law samahti: please 
Marhaba: Hi, welcome 
Min ayna (or min wayn) anta: where are you from? 
Min fadhlik: if you please. 
Nahnu: we 
Qamar: Moon 
Qoomi: stand up 
Quayyesah. (or bikhayr): I am fine 
Qareeban: soon. 
Sabah el kayr: Good morning 
Sanah wahida: one year 
Sanat alfayn: year 2000 
Sayyed: Mr. 
Sayyedah: Mrs. 
Shahr: month 
Shams: Sun 
Shari’: street 
Shukran: thank u. 
Sayyara: Car 
Sayyarti: my car 
Tareeq: road 
Taali: come here 
Tizoora Misr: to visit Egypt 
Shukran: Thank you 
Saeed li ma’riftak: I am happy to know you. 
Uq’udi: or  Ijliss,  sit down 
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Ureedu: I want 
Uhibbu: I like 
Yalla: hurry up. 
Yawman ma: Someday. 
Wa an kaman: me too 
Wa enta, min ayna? And you? 
Walad: boy 
Ziyarat Misr: visit Egypt 
End – Nihayah – #C�U�  

ِ@All Rights Reserved for the Author 
 


